INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

Alzheimer's disease (AD) is one of the most common neurodegenerative diseases, characterized by progressive mental deterioration associated with the accumulations of amyloid-β (Aβ) plaques and neurofibrillary tangles and synaptic and neuronal loss \[[@ref001]\]. More than 35 million people around the world suffer from this disease. Accumulating evidence suggests that deficiency of neuronal connectivity causes the cognitive decline in the early stages of AD, whereas neuronal loss and Aβ deposition become more relevant in the later stages of the disease \[[@ref002]\].

The extracellular deposition of Aβ and the neurofibrillary tangles are thought to be the two major pathologic hallmarks of AD. Insoluble Aβ fibrils in the brain trigger AD-related neuropathologic events that lead to progressive neuronal loss and dysfunction \[[@ref003]\]. Recently, extracellular matrix (ECM) and its major structural phenotypes, aggrecan-based perineuronal nets (PNNs) and brevican-based perisynaptic axonal coats, are assumed to modulate neuronal activity, synaptic plasticity, and Aβ aggregation in AD \[[@ref006]\]. As one of the most abundant components of the PNNs \[[@ref010]\], hyaluronic acid (HA) is a nonsulfated glycosaminoglycan (GAGs) that is negatively charged \[[@ref011]\], and plays a critical role in inflammation in sterile conditions. Recent work demonstrated sulfated GAGs are associated with amyloidogenesis \[[@ref013]\]. In contrast to sulfated GAGs \[[@ref017]\], no Aβ fibrils are observed in the presence of HA \[[@ref020]\]. Therefore, the distribution and expression of HA would be an essential regulator of AD progression.

The molecular weight (MW) of the HA polymer ranges from 5 to 10,000 kDa, which is determined by the number of HA disaccharide repetitions. High MW HA polymers are space-occupying and have regulatory and structural functions in the body; in contrast, the small HA polymers play angiogenic \[[@ref022]\], inflammatory \[[@ref025]\], and immunostimulatory roles \[[@ref028]\] and are thought to be "danger signals" in the body \[[@ref029]\]. In mammals, HA is synthesized by three different isoenzymes (i.e., Has1, Has2, and Has3) \[[@ref030]\]. Different isoenzymes (HASs) possess different biochemical properties \[[@ref032]\]. Has3 is the most active HAS and produces HA polymers with shorter chains (∼2×105 Da) \[[@ref033]\], whereas Has1 and Has2 synthesize HA polymers with high MW chains (∼2×106 Da) \[[@ref033]\].

Tau pathology is another risk factor of AD. As a microtubule-binding protein, tau hyperphosphorylation disrupts the stability of the microtubule-based cytoskeleton, and leads to the loss of neurons and synapses in AD and frontotemporal dementia \[[@ref034]\]. Accumulating evidences indicate that tau pathology, including hyperphosphorylation \[[@ref038]\], acetylation \[[@ref044]\], and overexpression \[[@ref047]\], are closely associated with the cognitive deficits in patients with AD. Although the changes of ECM and PNNs are reported in the initial stages of AD, the relationship between the changes of ECM components and the hyperphosphorylation of tau is still unclear. Therefore, in this study, we analyzed HASs expression in Tau^P301S^ transgenic and control mice. Our results demonstrate that the HASs are strongly expressed in the murine hippocampus and cerebral cortex. Although Has1 is not the most abundant HAS in the brain, it predominantly exists in the membrane of neuronal axon and may function in the maintenance of PNNs. Our results also revealed that, by regulating HASs expression and Has1 axonal localization, the overexpression of Tau^P301S^ may break the balance of ECM components and the structure of the PNNs, and subsequently promote AD progression by regulating neuronal plasticity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec0010}
=====================

Reagents {#sec0015}
--------

See the Supplementary Material for the primary antibodies information. Alexa Fluor 488- and Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated secondary antibodies were purchased from Jackson Immuno Research Laboratories Inc., West Grove, PA, USA. HRP-labeled secondary antibodies were obtained from GE Healthcare Life Science, Beijing, China. All reagents for the quantitative RT-PCR were purchased from Promega.

Transgenic mice {#sec0020}
---------------

The male wild-type (WT) mice or Tau^P301S^ transgenic (Tg) mice (Stock number: 008169, expressing P301S mutant human microtubule-binding protein tau on a C3HC57BL/6 hybrid genetic background) were purchased from the Jackson Laboratory. All animal experimental procedures were approved by the Laboratory of Animal Ethical Committee of China Medical University. Ten-month-old mice and 3-week-old mice were used in the study. Mouse brains in different groups were collected with the animals under anesthesia, as previously described \[[@ref050]\]. The brains were rapidly removed and kept on an ice cooled board. The hippocampus and cerebral cortex were dissected and stored at --80°C for western blot and quantitative real-time PCR analysis.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) {#sec0025}
---------------------------------

Total RNAs of 10-mo-old Tau^P301S^ (Tg mice and control WT mouse brains (*n* = 7) were extracted using E.Z.N.A.^®^ Total RNA Kits (OMEGA) and reverse transcribed with the GoScript™ Reverse Transcription System (Promega). Quantitative real-time PCR was performed in technical duplicates using GoTaq^®^ qPCR Master Mix (Promega) on the MiniOpticon Real-Time PCR detection system (Bio-Rad). The relative mRNA concentrations were determined using the 2^-ΔΔCt^ method. The GenBank accessionnumbers and primers were listed in [Table 1](#jad-57-jad160804-t001){ref-type="table"}. At least three biological replicates were used in all qPCR assays.

Western blot analysis {#sec0030}
---------------------

The mouse brain tissues of 10-month-old (*n* = 7) and 3-week-old (*n* = 3) Tau^P301S^ Tg mice and control WT mice were lysed with RIPA lysis buffer \[50 mM Tris-HCl (pH = 7.5), 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 5 mM EDTA, 25 mM NaF, and 2 mM Na~3~VO~4~\] containing 1:100 diluted protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma). The protein concentrations of the tissue lysates were determined with a bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay reagent (Thermo Scientific-Pierce). Approximately 40μg of tissue protein was loaded into SDS-PAGE, transferred to a PVDF membrane, and probed with a panel of specific antibodies. Each experiment was repeated three times.

Immunohistochemistry {#sec0035}
--------------------

Ten-month-old Tau^P301S^ Tg mice and control WT mice (*n* = 3) were anesthetized and perfused intracardially with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA). Mouse brains were collected and immobilized with 4% paraformaldehyde at 4°C for 24 h. After dehydrated with 30% sucrose for 48 h, serial sections (10μm thick) were cut using a Leica CM1850 cryostat (Leica Microsystems, Wetzlar, Germany). Frozen sections were then heated in citrate sodium buffer (pH = 6.0) 3 times for 5 min each. After being submerged in 3% hydrogen peroxide to eliminate endogenous peroxidase activity, the sections were subjected to a routine avidin-biotinylated complex (ABC) immunohistochemical staining. Frozen sections were then treated with 5% goat serum/PBS for 30 min and subsequently incubated with Has1 (1:100, Sigma, SAB1302705), Has2 (1:100, Boster Biotechnology, BA3397-1), and Has3 (1:100; Santa Cruz, sc-66917)antibodies overnight at 4°C. After rinsing, the sections were incubated with biotinylated goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:200) for 1 h followed by streptavidin peroxidase incubation for 1 h at room temperature. After rinsing with PBS three times, the sections were stained with 0.025% DAB for 3 to 5 min. The stained sections were then dehydrated, cleared, and mounted with neutral balsam. All images were taken using a light microscope equipped with a digital camera (Nikon, Japan with×20 and×4 objectives). For all IHC staining, IgG from rabbit serum (Sigma, I5006) was used as negative control.

Immunofluorescence staining {#sec0040}
---------------------------

Frozen sections were heated in citrate sodium buffer (pH = 6.0) 3 times for 5 min each, and then treated with 5% goat serum/PBS for 30 min and subsequently incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C and with secondary antibodies ([Supplementary Table 1](#S3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) for 1.5 h. A negative control using an appropriate IgG antibody was performed in each experiment. Slices were mounted with Antifade Reagent (Beyotime Biotechnology). Images were taken using the Leica TCS SP8 laser scanning confocal microscope with 60×or 40×objectives.

Human brain samples {#sec0045}
-------------------

Human brain samples were obtained from the New York Brain Bank (Columbia University, New York, NY, USA), serial numbers P535-00 (normal), T4263 (a 73-year-old man with mild AD), and T4339 (an 88-year-old woman with severe AD).

Statistical analysis {#sec0050}
--------------------

All data are represented as means±standard error (S.E.). The statistical significance of the differences between the means was determined appropriately with One-way ANOVA, unpaired *t*-tests or unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's correction.

RESULTS {#sec0055}
=======

Has2 and Has3 are the predominant HASs expressed in the murine CNS {#sec0060}
------------------------------------------------------------------

HA is synthesized by three different isoenzymes (i.e., Has1, Has2, and Has3). Has1 and Has2 synthesize high MW HAs, whereas Has3 produces low MW HA. Therefore, we first detected the mRNA expression of HASs in the central nervous system (CNS) of WT mice. The data ([Table 2](#jad-57-jad160804-t002){ref-type="table"}) demonstrated that Has2 and Has3 enriched in the cerebral cortex, hippocampus, cerebellum, and spinal cord, whereas Has1 gene expression occurred at a very low level in the CNS. These results indicated that high MW HA was mainly synthesized by Has2 in murine CNS and low MW HA was synthesized by Has3.

Immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence staining demonstrates the distributions of Has1, Has2, and Has3 in WT mice {#sec0065}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further confirm the distributions of HASs in the WT mice, we performed immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence staining of the brains of WT mice. We found that HASs were widely expressed in the cerebral cortex and the hippocampus ([Fig. 1](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In the hippocampus, Has1 was not only localized to the membranes of the cell bodies but also localized to the membranes of the neural axons in the pyramidal cell layer ([Fig. 1Aa](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, we did not observe any localization of Has2 ([Fig. 1Bb](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and Has3 ([Fig. 1Cc](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"}) in the neural axon of the hippocampus. In the cerebral cortex, Has1 was also predominantly expressed in the cell membranes of the neural cells ([Fig. 1Aa'](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"}). By co-staining with neuronal marker, the data clearly showed that Has1 was the only HAS that located in the neural axon ([Fig. 1D](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"}), whereas, Has2 ([Fig. 1Bb',D](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"}) and Has3 were primarily localized to the cytoplasm of cells ([Fig. 1Cc',D](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to the distribution in the neuronal cells, Has3 was also distributed in the endothelial cells of thecerebrovascular.

Tau^*P301S*^ overexpression promotes the production of low MW HA via regulating the ratio of Has1 and Has3 in hippocampus {#sec0070}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To uncover the relationship between HASs expression and tau pathology, we used 10-month-old Tau^P301S^ Tg mice to detect the expression of HASs. Firstly, we determined the expression of tau in control and Tau^P301S^ Tg mice by western blot ([Fig. 2A-D](#jad-57-jad160804-g002){ref-type="fig"}) and immunofluorescence staining ([Fig. 2E](#jad-57-jad160804-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The data revealed that the protein level of tau was seven-fold higher than the control mice ([Fig. 2A, B](#jad-57-jad160804-g002){ref-type="fig"}) in the cerebral cortex, and twenty-eight-fold higher than the control mice in the hippocampus ([Fig. 2C, D](#jad-57-jad160804-g002){ref-type="fig"}). As showed in [Fig. 2E](#jad-57-jad160804-g002){ref-type="fig"}, the expression of tau was significantly higher in CA3 of Tau^P301S^ Tg mice than that in control WT mice. Then, we performed quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) on Tau^P301S^ Tg mice and control mice (7 mice each group). As illustrated in [Fig. 3A](#jad-57-jad160804-g003){ref-type="fig"}, the mRNA expression of Has1 and Has3 were not substantially altered in the hippocampus of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice compared with the WT mice (Has1: *p* = 0.0899; unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's correction; Has3: *p* = 0.1593; unpaired *t*-tests), whereas, Has2 was upregulated (*p* \< 0.05; unpaired *t*-tests). The western blot data ([Fig. 3B-D](#jad-57-jad160804-g003){ref-type="fig"}) revealed that Has1 was significantly downregulated compared with the WT mice (*p* \< 0.001; unpaired *t*-tests), and Has3 was upregulated in the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (*p* \< 0.05; unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's correction). Unexpectedly, the western blot data revealed that the protein level of Has2 ([Fig. 3C](#jad-57-jad160804-g003){ref-type="fig"}) did not change in the hippocampus of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice compared with the WT mice (*p* \> 0.05; unpaired *t*-tests). To confirm the upregulation of Has3 did affect the ratio of low/high MW of HA, we performed western blot to observe the MW of HA. As showed in [Fig. 3E](#jad-57-jad160804-g003){ref-type="fig"}, the short chain of HA (\< 200 kDa) was increased in Tau^P301S^ Tg mice as compared to the WT mice (*p* \< 0.05). To make sure that the variation of HASs expression in Tau^P301S^ Tg mice is associated with tau pathology, the expression of Has1 and Has3 were detected in 3-week-old control and Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (without tau pathology). In line with our expectations, there were no significant differences between 3-week-old control and Tau^P301S^ Tg mice ([Supplementary Figure 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) on the expression of Has1 and Has3, suggesting that the variations of HASs expression are not the early changes that induced by tau pathology.

Tau^*P301S*^ overexpression induces the redistribution of Has1 in hippocampus {#sec0075}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

It is reported that plasma membrane residence of HASs is associated with its enzymatic activity \[[@ref051]\], therefore we performed immunohistochemical staining and immunofluorescence staining to show whether tau pathology is coupled to the distribution of HASs. The results showed that the expression of Has1 was reduced in Tau^P301S^ Tg mice and the axonal localization of Has1 was significantly inhibited by tau overexpression in hippocampus ([Fig. 4A, B](#jad-57-jad160804-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In the Z-section pictures of [Fig. 4B](#jad-57-jad160804-g004){ref-type="fig"}, we could see that, in most cases, axonal NEFH was adjacent ([Fig. 4B](#jad-57-jad160804-g004){ref-type="fig"}, the Z section of upper panel and the enlarged consequent Z section picture of box 1) or co-localized (the enlarged consequent Z section picture of box 2) with Has1 in WT mice, but in Tau^P301S^ Tg mice, Has1 was only located in the cell body of neurons. These results were further confirmed in 3-week-old tau Tg mice ([Fig. 5](#jad-57-jad160804-g005){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that the redistribution of Has1 in neuron occurred in the early stages of tau pathology. As for Has2 and Has3, no other significant difference was observed between control and Tau^P301S^ Tg mice except for the reducing of Has2 expression in neurons in stratum oriens of the hippocampus ([Fig. 4C](#jad-57-jad160804-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

The axonal-localization of Has1 in the cerebral cortex depended on complete microtubules {#sec0080}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We also detected the mRNA and protein expressions of the HASs in the cerebral cortex of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice and control mice (7 mice for each group). The qPCR data in [Fig. 6](#jad-57-jad160804-g006){ref-type="fig"} demonstrated that, HASs mRNA expressions were not altered in the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (Has1: *p* = 0.0698, Has2: *p* = 0.3119, Has3: *p* = 0.6737; unpaired *t*-tests). Consistent with the qPCR data, similar results were observed in the western blot assay. The overexpression of Tau^P301S^ has no effect on HASs production in the cerebral cortex of the mouse model ([Fig. 7A-C](#jad-57-jad160804-g007){ref-type="fig"}, Has1: *p* = 0.9951; unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's correction, Has2: *p* = 0.0538; unpaired *t*-tests, Has3: *p* = 0.6504; unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's correction), but low MW HA was induced in 10-month-old Tau^P310S^ Tg mice ([Supplementary Figure 2B, C](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that the regulation of HASs expression is not the only way to regulate the synthesis of low-MW HA. Thus, we detected the distribution of HASs by immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence staining. The results showed that tau pathology promoted the cell body and inhibited the axonal localization of Has1 ([Fig. 7D, E](#jad-57-jad160804-g007){ref-type="fig"}), but have no significant effect on the distribution of Has2 and Has3 in the cerebral cortex ([Supplementary Figure 2A](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To actually demonstrated the relationship between tau pathology and HASs expression, the expression of Has3 in younger (3-week-old) Tau^P310S^ Tg mice were detected ([Supplementary Figure 1C](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). No significant changes of Has3 was observed in 3-week-old Tau^P310S^ Tg mice, therefore we speculated that the redistribution of HASs, especially Has1, might be the most obvious change occurring in the early stages of tau pathology. Consistent with our expectation, an increasing expression of Has1 (125%) was observed in the cell body region of the cerebral cortex in 3-week-old Tau^P310S^ Tg mice ([Figure 7G](#jad-57-jad160804-g007){ref-type="fig"}). By co-staining of Has1 and NeuN in AD brain samples, we found that in normal human brain, Has1 distributed as a uniform mesh, and only small amount of Has1 localized in the cell body of neurons, whereas in AD brains, Has1 redistributed, and formed aggregates in neurons ([Fig. 8](#jad-57-jad160804-g008){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the redistribution of Has1 might be a universal change in neurodegenerative diseases, and the ratio of cell body and axonal localization of Has1 is dependent on the intact microtubules that supported by the phosphorylation and dephosphorylation cycles of tau proteins.

DISCUSSION {#sec0085}
==========

In the present study, Tau^P301S^ Tg mice, expressing insoluble mutant of human microtubule-associated protein tau in the brain, were used to determine the relationship between tau pathology and HASs expression. We demonstrate that HASs are widely expressed in the cortex and hippocampus of mice, and Has2 and Has3 are the predominant HASs that are expressed in the murine CNS. Either in the hippocampus or in the cerebral cortex, three types of HASs were all expressed in the cell body of neurons, whereas only Has1 was expressed in neuronal axons. These results indicated that although Has1 is not the most abundant HAS in the CNS, it may play an important role in the maintenance of the synaptic plasticity.

It has been established for a long time that the brainglucose metabolism disorder contributes to the pathogenesis of AD \[[@ref052]\]. The expression and the activation of Has1 are correlated with the concentration of UDP-N-acetylglucosamine (UDP-GlcNAC) which is produced by hexosamine biosynthesis pathway (HBP), but interestingly, the Has2 is less affected by the concentration of UDP-GlcNAC, and Has3 is not affected at all \[[@ref054]\]. Gong et al. reported an inverse relationship between O-GlcNAcylation and phosphorylation of tau \[[@ref055]\]. All of these studies show an indirect relationship between HASs and tau pathology, therefore we postulated that the hyperphosphorylation of tau can be directly associated with the expression of HASs and then regulated the ratio of high/low MW HA. Our results showed that Tau^P301S^ inhibited the expression and the axonal-localization of Has1 and promoted the expression of Has3 and low MW HA in the brain. HASs are integral membrane proteins, but they do not have a signal peptide at their N terminus, and do not include any post-translational modifications that often take place in the Golgi complex, so the trafficking of HASs from endoplasmic reticulum to plasma membrane is still a controversial topic. As show in [Fig. 1D](#jad-57-jad160804-g001){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. 4](#jad-57-jad160804-g004){ref-type="fig"}, the distribution patterns of Has2 and Has3 are different from the distribution patterns of Has1. In neurons, Has2 and Has3 mainly located at the dot like structures, which probably are vesicles shedding form Golgi, whereas Has1 dispersed in the cytoplasm, indicating that different from Has2 and Has3, the membrane-localization of Has1 is not depending on the vesicular trafficking.

Accumulating evidence demonstrates that HA-based ECM is functionally important for the maturation and plasticity of synapses in the CNS. Dityatev and Fellin \[[@ref056]\] found that the lack of components of the ECM impairs synaptic plasticity in the adult mouse brain. For example, it has been demonstrated that a deficiency of the glycoprotein tenascin-R, which is one of a major extracellular matrix glycoproteins of the CNS, impairs long-term potentiation (LTP) but has no effect on normal long-term depression \[[@ref057]\]. Evidence indicates that the absences of the chondroitin sulfate proteoglycans, brevican \[[@ref058]\] or neurocan \[[@ref059]\], in mice also result in significant deficits in the maintenance of hippocampal LTP. Interestingly, a recent study suggested that similar to the other structural elements of PNNs, HA also has a direct influence on synaptic plasticity \[[@ref060]\]. These authors demonstrated that HA directly binds and modulates L-type voltage-dependent Ca^2+^ channels (L-VDCC; Cav1.2). After the degradation of HA by hyaluronidase, LTP at the CA3--CA1 Schaffer collateral synapses in the hippocampus is abolished. Furthermore, all of these deficits caused by the application of hyaluronidase were completely rescued by bath perfusion or local delivery of exogenous HA. Our results are consistent with these reports in that although the changes in Has1 and Has3 mRNAs were not significant, the protein level of Has1 was reduced by 3- to 4-fold in the hippocampus of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice compared with the WT mice. In contrast, Has3 was increased by approximately 2.5-fold. All of the modulations of HASs expression caused by tau pathology will alter the balance between the high and the low MW chains of HA ([Fig. 3E](#jad-57-jad160804-g003){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure 2B](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in PNNs and subsequently influence neural plasticity.

PNNs are specialized ECM that envelop mature neurons, restrict the formation of synapses \[[@ref061]\], contribute to the neuroprotection in the cerebral cortex, and may also contribute to very long-term memories. Although HA is the most abundant matrix polysaccharide in the PNNs, only a few studies have addressed the neurophysiological roles of HA in adult brain. Yamaguchi and colleagues \[[@ref062]\] found that the expression of HA caused by Has3 is associated with the extracellular space volume in the brain. Has3-deficient mice exhibit an increased cell packing in the CA1 stratum pyramidale and exhibit abnormal epileptiform activity in CA1. In contrast, Has1 and Has2 knock-out mice do not exhibit the same phenotype \[[@ref062]\]. In the present study, we found that tau pathology is positively related to the expression of Has3 and the production of low MW HA in the hippocampus of the Tau^P301S^ transgenic mice, and thus may increase the extracellular space volume in CA1. Unlike the results of the hippocampus, Tau^P301S^ expression did not affect mRNA or protein levels of any of the three types of HASs in the cerebral cortex, but immunohistochemical and immunofluorescent images did reveal an intriguing result, that Tau^P301S^ expression affected the distributions of Has1 in both cerebral cortex and hippocampus in the very early stages of tau pathology. Consistent with the mice data, Has1 redistribution was also observed in human AD samples. These findings indicate that the axonal localization of Has1 depends on intact microtubules, which are regulated by the phosphorylation and dephosphorylation of tau. Another interesting result was that Has3 is the predominant HAS that expressed in blood vessels. When combined with prior studies of the level of HA in cerebrospinal fluid of AD \[[@ref063]\], these observations suggest that the increasing Has3 is a possible reason for the increased HA in cerebrospinal fluid of AD patients.

Taken together, our data show that HASs are widely expressed in the brain, by regulating the expression and distribution of HASs, tau pathology is involved in ECM reorganization in the progression of AD.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Supplementary Figure 1

Immunoblot images (A,C) and quantifications (B,D) showing the expressions of tau, Has1, and Has3 in the cerebral cortex of 3-week-old Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (Tau P301S) and control wild-type mice (WT). Data are represented as means ± se.; n = 3 mice per group.^\*^*p* \< 0.05. The *p* values were calculated using unpaired *t*-tests.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Supplementary Figure 2

Immunohistochemical images (A) showing that the distributions of Has 2 and Has3 in the cerebral cortex of 10-month-old Tau^P301S^ Tg mice and WT mice. Scale bar = 50 μm. Immunoblot images (B) and quantifications (C) demonstrating that short chain HA (\< 200 kDa) is increased in the cerebral cortex of Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (Tau P301S). The data are presented as relative fold changes from the normal controls (WT). Data are represented as means ± se.; n = 7 mice per group. ^\*\*^*p* \< 0.01. The *p* values were calculated using unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's corrections.

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Supplementary Table 1

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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![Immunohistochemical and immunofluorescence pictures demonstrate that HASs are widely expressed in the cortex and hippocampus of wild-type mice. A-C) In the hippocampus, Has1 not only localizes to the membrane of the cell body but also localizes to the membrane of the axon (Aa), Has2 is only present in the cytoplasm of the cells in the stratum pyramidale (Sp) and stratum oriens (So) of the hippocampus (Bb), and Has3 is only present in the cytoplasm of the cells in the stratum pyramidale (Sp) of the hippocampus (Cc). In the cortex, Has1 is also predominantly expressed in the cell membranes of the neurons (Aa'). Interestingly, however, we did not observe any localization of Has2 and Has3 in the axons in the cortex (Bb' and Cc'). Has3 is the predominantly expressed HAS in blood vessels in the brain. Scale bar = 500μm. D) The distribution of HASs in the cortex were determined by immunofluorescence staining. NeuN is red. HASs are green. Scale bar = 10μm.](jad-57-jad160804-g001){#jad-57-jad160804-g001}

![Immunoblot analysis and immunofluorescence staining indicate that the expression of tau is significant higher in Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (10-month-old). A-D) Immunoblot analysis showing tau expression in cortex (A, representative pictures; B, quantification) and hippocampus (C, representative pictures; D, quantification). Data are represented as means±se.; *n* = 7 mice per group. \**\*p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. The *p* values were calculated using unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's corrections (B,D). E) immunofluorescence images showing the distribution and the expression of tau in CA3 of hippocampus. WT, wild type mice. Tau P301S, Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. Scale bar = 10μm.](jad-57-jad160804-g002){#jad-57-jad160804-g002}

![Tau pathology promotes the production of short chain HA (\<200 kDa) through regulating of HASs expression in hippocampus. A) Quantitative real-time PCR data showing the mRNA expression levels of Has1, Has2, and Has3 in the hippocampus of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice and control mice (10-month-old). B-D) Tau^P301S^ inhibits the expression of Has1 and promotes Has3 expression in the hippocampus of Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. B) Immunoblot images (upper panel) and quantifications (lower panel) demonstrating that Has1 is decreased in hippocampus of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. C) Immunoblot images (upper panel) and quantifications (lower panel) illustrating that Has2 is not altered in the hippocampus of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. In contrast, the protein level of Has3 (D, left and right panels) is increased in the hippocampus of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. E) Immunoblot images (left panel) and quantifications (right panel) demonstrating that short chain HA (\< 200 kDa) is increased in the hippocampus of Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (Tau P301S). The data are presented as relative fold changes from the normal controls (WT). Data are represented as means±se.; *n* = 7 mice per group. \**p* \< 0.05; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. The *p* values were calculated using unpaired *t*-tests (A, middle and left panel; B, lower panel; C, lower panel; E, right panel) or unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's corrections (A, left panel; D, right panel).](jad-57-jad160804-g003){#jad-57-jad160804-g003}

![Tau^P301S^ expression inhibits the axonal-localization of Has1 in hippocampus. A, B) Immunohistochemical analyses (A) and immunofluorescence images (B) revealing the expressions and the distribution of Has1 in CA1 of the wild-type (WT) and Tau^P301S^ Tg (Tau P301S) mice (10-month-old). The enlarged regions of A showing the axonal-localization of Has1 in WT and Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. The lower panels of B are the enlarge Z section images of box 1 and 2 in the upper panel, showing the relative localization of Has1 (green) and NEFH (red) in the stratum radiatum of hippocampus. Scale bar = 50μm. C) Immunohistochemical analyses revealing the expressions of Has2 and Has3 in CA1 of WT and Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. Scale bar = 50μm.](jad-57-jad160804-g004){#jad-57-jad160804-g004}

![Tau^P301S^ promotes the accumulation of Has1 in cell body in 3-wks-old Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. Immunofluorescence images (A-B, left panels) and quantifications (A-B, right panels) showing the distribution of Has1 in CA1 (B) and CA3 (C) of 3-week-old Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (Tau P301S) and control wild-type mice (WT). Data are represented as means±se.; *n* = 10 cell bodies per group; the immunofluorescence intensity of Has1 in the cell body was normalized with the intensity of stratum radiatum regions (CA1) and mossy fibers regions (CA3). \*\**p* \< 0.01; \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. The *p* values were calculated using unpaired *t-t*ests. Scale bar = 50μm.](jad-57-jad160804-g005){#jad-57-jad160804-g005}

![The expression of Tau^P301S^ did not affect the expressions of the HAS mRNAs in the cortex (10-month-old). Quantitative real-time PCR data showing the mRNA expression levels of Has1 (A), Has2 (B), and Has3 (C) in the cortex of the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice and control mice. The data are provided as the relative fold changes from the normal control. Data are represented as means±se.; *n* = 7 mice per group. The *p* values were calculated using unpaired *t*-tests (A-C).](jad-57-jad160804-g006){#jad-57-jad160804-g006}

![The axonal-localization of Has1 in the cerebral cortex is affected by Tau^P301S^ in the Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. Immunoblot images (A-C, upper panels) and quantifications (A-C, lower panels) showing the expressions of Has1, Has2, and Has3 in the cerebral cortex of 10-month-old Tau^P301S^ Tg mice (Tau P301S) and control wild-type mice (WT). Data are represented as means±se.; *n* = 7 mice per group. The *p* values were calculated using unpaired *t-*tests (A, B) and unpaired *t*-tests with Welch's correction (C). D) Immunohistochemical images showing the distributions of Has 1 in 10-month-old WT and Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. The enlarged images (D, 1 and 2) show the axonal-localization of Has1 is inhibited by tau pathology. E-H) Immunofluorescence images (E, G) and quantifications (F, H) showing the Has1 is enriched in the cell body of neuronal cells in 10-month-old (E, F) and 3-week-old (G, H) Tau^P301S^ Tg mice. Data are represented as means±se.; *n* = 20 cell bodies per group; the immunofluorescence intensity of Has1 in the cell body was normalized with the intensity of the surrounding area. \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. The *p* values were calculated using unpaired *t*-tests. Scale bar = 50μm.](jad-57-jad160804-g007){#jad-57-jad160804-g007}

![Has1 is enriched in the cell body of neuronal cells and forms plaques in patients with AD. A) Tissue blocks of human brains (normal brain, mild AD, and severe AD) were collected by the New York Brain Bank. Free-floating slices (40μm) were prepared by cryostat, and were stained with Has1 (green) and NeuN (red) antibodies. Scale bar = 50μm. B) Has1 plaques were counted with ImageJ. Data are represented as means±se.; *n* = 12 pictures per group. \*\*\**p* \< 0.001. The *p* values were calculated using one-way ANOVA.](jad-57-jad160804-g008){#jad-57-jad160804-g008}

###### 

Primers used for the quantitative real-time PCR

  Primers    GenBank No.   Sequence
  ---------- ------------- -----------------------
  TBP_for    NM_013684.3   TGCACAGGAGCCAAGAGTGA
  TBP_rev                  AGCTGGGAAGCCCAACTTCT
  Has1_for   NM_008215.2   CGACTCCGTGGACTACGTG
  Has1_rev                 GGGTCTTCATCCAACACTCG
  Has2_for   NM_008216.3   ATGTACACAGCCTTCAGAGC
  Has2_rev                 ACCTTCACCATCTCCACAGAT
  Has3_for   NM_008217.4   CACCATTGAGATGCTTCGAG
  Has3_rev                 CTGCTCAGGAAGGAGATCCA

###### 

The enrichment of Has1, Has2, and Has3 in the CNS of wild-type mice

  Tissue / Cell Type      Has1        Has2        Has3
  -------------------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Cortex                5.83±0.77   2.93±1.43   3.95±0.34
  Hippocampus           6.17±0.84   4.20±0.48   4.11±0.37
  Cerebellum            6.12±0.38   3.27±0.61   4.49±0.51
  Spinal cord           4.12±0.63   2.58±0.92   2.47±0.37

The data are illustrated as ^Δ^Ct = (Ct^HASes^ - Ct^TBP^); mean±std.
